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Prudence and Prudery-l)orot- ,i Dix My Girl of the Future A Charming Series Lina Cavalieifs Beauty Talks
"Every Girl Should P.e a Peach, but the Most Desired A Highly Instructive Article Devoted to the Woman

Hangs Highest on the Tree." By Harrison Fisher, tHc Famous. Artist i of Forty.

Py nohot my Dix.

A problem that confront! every girl at
Is where to drawHome time or other

the line between prudery and prudero
with men. She doesnIn her dealings

want to be a

&

alstent

prunes
sort of
one of the kind

la alwaya
lookout for

chock, and who
tskes hold
nan'a arm if

she would prefer
to use the tonus

touching-- It.
Fhe wanta to ho

fra.ik,
and

yet her malden'.l-nes- g

hi from
any familiarity

frora one of the sex, and ao
tha question of how to maintain thua-- f

attitude toward men
becomes a very difficult one for a young
and Inexperienced girl.

The difficulty la further enhanced by
the fact that every normal gl.l desires
to be admired and to receive attention
from men, and ahe acea the popu.nr
girls the girls who have howta of beaux
and are overrun with Invltationa for
theatera and partlea anu every amus-
ementare the girls who
permit Jlttle. liberties ana In whose pres-
ence a man doea not need to put much
restraint upon either h.m tongue or hta
manners.

An older woman could tell auch a girl
that ahe wi, taking a ahort view of the
uubject, and that while the faat woman
will alwaya get the moat service, admira-
tion and attention from men, ahe la
seldom the woman they marry.
They ilk to be with her when they want
nn hour's amusement, for ahe is Jolly
and amusing and easy to talk to, and
they have to make effort to change
their mental attitude In. her presence.

ut when a man thinks of a woman as a
companion for a
lifetime, and not
a day. he wants
something better,
pur e r, more
w o m a nly, and
one for whom he
has more respect.

Men are cruelly
I n e on In
their, dealings
with women.
They amuse
themselves with
one type of
woman, and then
marry another. A

and prisms
a

who on
the a

of a
as

Iree. and
and fearless,

r Ink

opposite
a

that

that

no

roan will teach a girl to drink cocktalla
and then refuse to marry her because

he doea it. He will spend weeks per

Why We Quarreled
Whose Keep Secret Tells

His Story.

By VIRGINIA: TERHUNUE VAN
DE WATER.

V

(Copyright, 1913, by Star Company.)
My wif cannot keep a secret. I eome- -

times wonder if she Is utterly incapable
of doing so. 1 know Ruth would not talk
to mere acquaintances about my private
affairs. With people whom she does not
love ahe is the soul of discretion.

"I will be discreet." she will assure me
when I caution her.

"Secrets make their grave with me,"
he informed me once.
"You assist at their resurrection then!"

J retorted bitterly.
This was when she had taken her stater

5nto confidence wtth regard to a scheme
I had on loot for leaving the house by
which I was employed and accepting a'

offered me Dy another firm1 In

the same line of business. The position
would be ready for me three months.
Jt would mean a larger salary. Natur-
ally, until the matter was settled and I
had told my present employer of my
plans, I wanted nothing said about them.

Vet, as Ruth's interests and mine are
one, I did feel that I ought to tell hoi
of the prospective rise In our fortunes.
All this time the was worried because
we were finding it hard to pay doctor's
bills which we had incurred when our
baby was born. To do this, yet meet all
current expenses, was somewhat ot a
problem.

"And a baby gels older our expenses
will increase," Iluth said, anxiously, one
evening. "Is there no sign of your get
ting a raise in sa'ary?"

girl,

In

In

"No," I told her, "there is not." Then,
as i saw ner iace ran ana xrve auuressea
look come Into her blue eyes, my con
science smote me because of my reticence.
Was she not my wife, ard had she not
a right to know r.f ny prospects?

So after warning her that what I was
about to tell her must be a profound
secret, I pound forth to her my hopes.
She was delighted.

"Oh," ahe sighed In happiness. "I am
so glad! In three months, you say, you
will take the new position?"

"Yes. if all goes well," I replied. "Hut
of course nobody knows of this except
ourselves,'- and the head of the firm tJ
which I am going."

"Of courso;" she echoed. "It would
not do to tell euts ders, would it?"

VNo," I eald. 'for If It got V my pres-
ent employer he might feel trat he did
not caro to retain longer a man who was
going to leave so soon. I will notify
htm a month before I take my new
place."

Is it strange that I was stunned when,
a fortnight later, I waa informed by the
head of the concern for which I was still
working that my services would not
required after a certain date six weeks
before I was to go to my new position?

"I understand." explained my employer,
"that you have accepted overtures from
another concern, rio, aa 1 know an able
nn who wants your place and would
stay here for some years, I may as well
break him In soon."

How could he have learned of my
plans? Ruth had eald nothing about
tin m. I assured myself. Yet when I
reached home that night I asked her

suading her to k!sa him, and then be
auspicious of her because she does It.
He will persuade a slrl to go to see a
problem play and then condemn her

she went.
No girl need ever be afraid that ahe

hurts herself In a man's opinion by wo- - I

manly reserve and dignity. He may laugh ;

at hir a bit for a little Puritan If she
won't go t restaurant with him without
a chaperon, and If the very suggestion
of an st.-r- drs her Inno-
cent cheek with starlet, but in his heart
he rciccts her for it. She la the kind
of girl tliRt he would like his sister to
be and that he hunts up for himself
when he marries. '

If you will notice you will see that the
gay, biilllant, go d

I 1

belle of a
season, who was a
c anno lsi-u- r In

oilnks
double e n t endrc
atorlca ar.d an

at cards sel-

dom
well as the shy

tT tie whof-- onlv
lf y7-f- r attraction waa the

ll wnlle nal of hpr
I Innocence and Ig

norance and pur-
ity.

Another very practical argument for
maidenly reserve be found in the
fact that man's leading passion 1b the
passion for the chase, rnd that the harder
the thing is to get the more he wants it
and the more determined Jie Is to have it.
No rnan cares tj kiss the Hps that are
within his reach. It is the one that are
denld him for which he hungers and
thlrats and which he spends his life try-
ing to win. girl could have a more
potent charm for men than to diffuse
about herself an intangible atmosphere of
aloofnesof being guarded by a maidenly
delicacy that would
takit nlarm the
approach to fa-
miliarity.
Every man

worthy of t h
name honors the
girl who honors
herailf, and If
there are any oth-
ers who a r
driven away from,
her because she
will not permit lib-

erties from them,
she should bless

fellow, much ad-

mired

mixed and

ex-

pert
marrlea

lit- -
clrl

nay

No

heaven t h a t a
danger had been removed from her path.
This docs not mean that she should be
a prude She can be friendly without
being familiar, and she should never for-
get that while every girl should be a
peach, the ripest peach and the most de-

sired hangs highest on the tree.

The Man Wife Can't a
.

'

.

,

nltuatlon

'

be

at

about the matter. She waa very Indig-
nant,

"You might know I Vould not tell our
secret to any outsider!" she said.

"Did you tell it to anybody?" I Insisted.
She flushifl and stammered. "Why, no
that is, to nobody who would count;

only to Mary."

as

Mary is her tister.
It was my tarn to flush now, but with

sneer. "And Mary," I accused, "Is en-
gaged to John Thorpe, who is on Inti
mate friend of the treaaurer of our con
cern. Good heavens, Ruth, can you ever
keep a secret?"

Then it was that she declared that se
crets made their grave with her, and 1

taunted her with the fact that she res-
urrected them. ,

"But," she argued, her voice quaver-
ing "you told me not to talk to sny
ouu:der about this affair. And my own
sister is not an outsider, please, remem-
ber."

"She is to me," I returned, grimly. "I'
she had not had a drop of your blool
in her veins, ahe could hardly have dviiq
us a meaner turn."

"She did not mean to!" she exclaimed.
"You know Mary loves me and would
do anything for me. I think It's pretty
hard if I can't talk to the only sister 1

have in the world about what Interests
ne so closely."

"My secret is my secret!" I asserted.
"And th's be ng the raae you have no
risht to give It to another person."

I was cruel, the said. lld 1 mean to
imply that I would not trust her wll'i
another such confidence?

I meant just that, and I informed her
of this ft t.

I also reminded her of the time wbn
she had told her mother that the phytl-dan- s

had found that my father's lllnens
was of an Insidious kind that was sap-
ping his life away, and had ordered thai
he muat not suspect the nature of his
disease. Ruth tad considered It entirely
proper to tell this to her mother.

I also spoke of the time when she hsd
mentioned to her father that my brother
Jim was engaged, although Jim hxd
ufcked Ruth and me to keep It secret
for a while. Of course Ruth's fathe
said noth ng of the matter, being a man.
i added now trat I wished hla daughto
were capable of similar discretion, and
reminded her that we had qjarre'ed
over all these matters In turn upon man,
occasions, and 11 to no purpose.

"And t.ow we are at it again!" I burst
forth, "and a I because you think thata secret Is a thing that one may sha'e
with a person one loves. Just as one
would share a box of cardy. A scent
la not violated unlets one tells it to out-tlde- rs

eh? That's It Isn't It?"
But she only repeated that ahe could

keep a secret as well as anyoudy In the
world could, and that I was tiorr.bly un-
just.

Perhaps I am but I cannot see It

Variety la Mew Itaares.
"Why must all the young people go

craiy over these new dances? Ain't the
old iaiues goud enoUKii?"

"You can't blame the young people for
taking up the new dances. They affordvariety."

"Ttuy afford variety, all right. Just
look at the floor now. No to eouplr
dancing alike."
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This to tha third and last of Mr.
Fisher's series. Today his article Is
full of surprises and opens up an en-

tirely new line of thought in artistic
circles.

By IIARR1HOX FISHER.
New conditions create new types of per-

sons. There is Indubitably a new g.rl,
and it Is my resolution, backed by the
fresh vigor stored away in my camp lifo
In among the redwood, to draw her.

I see the girl of the future as one whose
head dominates,' but who, by-- very reason
of the exercise of her brain, always takes
her heart into counsel.

The greater exercise of her brain is de-

manded by new responsibilities. There
is no doubt that eventually all women
will vote In the United States. 14 states
where they do not vote they are making
themselves ready to cast the ballot, un-

derstand lugly, and with discernment and
discretion. Also the fact that girls are
becoming factors In economics, as proven
by every fifth one earning her living, Is
having its effect upon tha character.
Modifications in character carry with
them modifications In features. Any in-

ternal change ' has its outward corre-
spondence.

The changes In the feminine face are
striking to those who know what those
changes mean. The lower Jaw is more
noticeable in woman's face than It has

Human Machine Still Greatest All
U ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

(Copyright 1915, by Star Company.)
Something like ten years ago Prof. Dol-be- ar

astonished the scientific world by
declaring that the whole of space is
loaded with energy. Every cubic lhch
of space contains
a n equivelant o f
aeo-- h o r s power
each cubic foot
more than, all tha
steam engines In
Massachusetts.

This energy resides
In what we call.
"ether," and out of
It come all the forms
of energy we know
--gravity, light.
heat, electricity.

The great reser-
voir of spneo makes
the supply inex-
haustible. An ex-

change speaking of
th s says:

m

,v ":'i

"For our purposes energy needs to be
adapt' d. We adapt the energy of coal,
by employing a stiam engine; we aJjpt
the energy of the steam engine to electric
work by employing dyramo; we adapt
electric energy to lighting purposes by
employing a suitable lamp, and so on.
Fach form of energv requires some me-

chanism through which it can act snd
rbe transformed, and without mechanic

ian! and transformation no phenomenon
is dob Ibis." '

But the fact does not yet strike the
mind of the scientific man that we al-
ready have a machine, provided by the
greatest of all Inventors, for adapting

nicnt and that machine la man.
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A charming Harnsoa Fuher girl In charcoal.
ever been. That means will, freely ex-

erted. The nose is higher. That moans
mental force. l'ray that your enemy
has a email end fleshy nose. If he has
a largo and bony one you will probably
lone In all encounters.

The forehead Is more prominent than
ever before. In roan) races It over-
hangs the eyes and other features as a
rocky ledge, a proc'plce. If this char-
acteristic be not ton pronounced it adds
beauty to the face, the beauty which is
distinction. But it means that which Is
beginning to be the dominant note In
girlish character, wh'ch will make the
girl of the future .a personality clear cut
as a cameo. That I brain.

The eyes are becoming less prominent.
You see, and will see, fewer "pop eyes."

divine formed In trl-- lias
angulur shape b- - dy, mind and spirit.

Mliile he Is In the frame of this earthly
machine Ids mind Is the engine which
must be set in motion to sur ply the
through the ep'rlt, with the
stream of energy.

We are a part of all this
system of worlds and planets, and this

ocean 'of space Is our mother,
and Ood Is our father.

Before any machinist sets his engine
working he has first to know
about the engine, how to care for It,
and how to keep It In good running order.

Your ninil la your Keep it
clean first of all. Rrunh the dust of
w.rry and the cobwi bs of and
the verdigris of hatred, revenge, envy
.lealouuy and greed.

Then take little t'me, Just a few
each day, and sit very quietly

alone with yourself and the engine and lm-agl-

It la drawing energy from space.

MMM

the

f
Tell llrr of Yoar

Dear Miss Fairfax: I am 23. A friend
of m.ne has a aster tliree years my
'unlor whom love When ca
she If she Iked me. .suw. Mlu
Fa rfax would have her of my
love, but when am alone with her sue

eaks of so ui.-n- men.
rihall tell her of my lov or try to

forget her, fear cannot
FosIb'y this girt is trying make her-s-e

f desirable your eyes by making up
fairy tales" her other admirers.

sll tha energy for any achieve- - Pon be a but tell her ef
your love.

Once eyes so full that they seemed ready
to Voll out, upon the face,
were marks of beauty. Now
the owner Is under suspicion of having
a vacuous Intellect.

Ths eyos of the girl of tha future will
be smaller and d per set, but they will
be so much more brilliant that ths loas
In site will not be deplored, nor even

rc spite their lesser size, they
will be so opened and of expres-
sion so alert that they will
all beholders.
' fur the langourous, half-clos-

eyes that novelets wrote about,
and some of us were once benighted
enough to admire, we have begun to see
are merely signs of and physical
laxlnesa.

of
Man Is a Vnachlne, what science declared,

Inexhaustible

marvelous

mysterious

something

englnn.

doubt,

a mo-

ments

widely

that spacu Is filled packed. Kaded
with energy.

And remember that you are a child of
space, and that whatever you ak of that
great mother shall be given you from the
mansion of your father.

Breathe deep and full and slowly and
exhale slowly and think yiu are drawing
In this wonderful energy with each
breath, and that It means health, power,

opulence, wisdom. It des.
After you go out from your room and

about your ilallv think that
are giving forth particles of this

to everyone with whom you as-

sociate. Rejoice the thought, for the
more you give the mire you will receive
from space. As fsst as you empty
your reservoir the divine source will re-
fill It.

If vnu follow this little lesson
'or three weeks' time, never n'lxslng one
day. you w II he told by your friends
that they fec better after meeting ym.
Your preserve will cheer theI

I (and give new vitality to sick without

Advice Lovelorn oTrinto ji'tewsM of tin. re...it
I when It comes, or sny ? ernonsl

TAXXTAX.il I vanity or sense of power, fir thst will

Feelings.

I ii'rly. 1 I
acts as

I t ld
I

s
I

which I I do?
to

In
about

ne4J I t faint-hear- t,

marble-lik- e,

considered

j

mUsid.

challenge

Admiration

mental

Remember

usefulness,

occupation
you
energy

In

faithfully

drspondent

Indulging
SEAT-IC- S1

net 'as a leak In your engine, and the
no' r will leave ycu.

You ii'U"t humble snd reverent
and Krat.'ful to the source. Ton must not
tblrk tit voursi-l- f as a specl-iH- favored
heln but on'y as an nlirhlene4 one
who baa come Into the knowledge which
lr 'ie to every soul on earth.

What the sieat seer and masters of
truth hsve known since ths besnntnt of
tin' the srlenf'lc world Is Jiitt learnirg.

fliwee l, 'ndeed. parked with energy.
Tat energy Is yours.
Auk and oi shall irr

Kjr MX A CAYAMERf.
Tha Must Famous Using Urauty.

For the woman of 40 there exist the
two tnual dancers of excessive leanness
or excessive fat. Forty, a middle ground
of age, is not a middle amund of weight.
Nature's tendency Is to smother old age
In disfiguring layers of fat, or permit
tha soul to wear through lis thin, envel
oping layer of body. As persons grow

old mut bat-
tle the bent toward
coarse obesltv. or
tow ard
thinness. The

to
manifest Itself at or
before 0.

This the
of 40 must

meet and conquer
with the weapon of
Intelligence. A criti-
cal survey of her
figure In a duplex

or triple mirror will reveal the truth. Has
nature deslgmd her for a spore old wo-
man? Phe muet decide, and. having de-
cided, aha must checkmate nature, which
is prodlirnl and Inclined toward extreme.

If nature's plan la toward thlnnes she
must bountlfi'lty nourish her bodv. shut

tling nil the gates to anaemia. Phe would
better adopt the Europe custom of fre-ltie- nt

light meals Instend of the Ameri-
can one of fewer and heavy onea It la

for persons of any ass t eat
every threa houra a Tittle than to eat
every five hcuira a great deal.

For the woman of 40 who fears that
of out

to avolruupola.
bed. ..tf with.

vertising

wralthtlka
ten-

dency begins

tendency

the stomach
In tha '

a n i

protests against
bard be- -f

ire noon.
should

a
cup of hot wat-
er for her com-
plexion's sake,

spe-
cialists Insist.
and I yield

them the courtesy of rompllsnea, though
personally I prefer not quite cold,

loo This, slowly sipped,
sh uld followed by toast well

a cereal, and a cup of mild cocoa
If made half with milk, half

water. will the serve her pur
pose.

woman who la fighting the
of thinness should give up all but the
flewhmaktng fruits In the morning. Ph
may eat prunes,

If you cannot good,
make

Charity often proves effective
medium.

The fool would rather
mind than his own.

they

She
wtth

cool,
never

at least

an

chungo your

At this sesson of the year you can
never convince the young man that ex-

ercise obtained straw hut and over- -

I would advise ho others. After this first
she should lie In bed for an-

other hour.
Rising, she should, after her bath, take

a ilttln light exercise, calisthenics a
short not more than a ml'e. If her
circumstance permit, a'lC will find her
avoirdupois much Increased by mnss.Tc
with olive oil before rising. Or she can
aid nature by massairlng her hips, her
bosom and her thighs with the oil, or
with a nourishing cold cream. I recom-
mend this cream: ,

Ppermacetl 1 ot.
Mtn wax '. 1

lfrsewater t os.
till of sweet almonds 6 ox.

If she hreakfaata at R "tie should have
a Ight repast again at

with
coffee.

milk
process,

diet.

not waiting
o'clock luncheon.

This might consist
bread crackers
milk, or
glasses milk
very slowly If

appetite craves
sweets this time,
ahe cuu!d appea'o

y a aaucer ot
served figs, with

cream, and two tt reo sweet wafet.
crops veal, with potatoes, and

a green salaj In whose dressing there la
more oil thnn vinegar, with rice pudding

blano mange, wouid be an
excellent luncheon f,r who
wants to Increase weight. At 6 o'clock

sho may rejoice and be grateful, for
the lams and tarts and rich rakes It .

nnw correct serve. Instead of the
th angels age will crowd the i, ,,Uril .really alat.curves youth It Is well take , For dinner,
breakfast m It should be a light or k or mutton,

breakfast, for ,. ,..,, r,vv fP-- d
la .

sluggish
morning

'hex. In

American

b bultered,
or or
chocolate.

It better

The demon

or bananas, or peaches.

a

d

In a

hrenkfast

or

ot

a

or
or

chocoloto

to

dressed In oil, a
cup of In
cream and sugar are
plentifully used, will

in the way of
If before retiring ahn

drinks a cup of
she will aid tho

fattening as
well aa secure for her-
self the long, sound
sleep that fattens a
much as does a fat
producing

for the
1 or 2

of
or and

even two
sweet

drunk.
the

at
It

I pre

I.amb

or
a worn in

her
tea

I

of her t m

I. ..,

gain.

sweet pots toes,

A abort klssta, a nap.
If posnlble, or at lead reclining in loos
garments In a dark room, every after-
noon will also helpful.

The thin woman should rest much, eat
much and little. Site must adopt
the philosophy of cheerfulness, accept-
ing It for what It one of the greatest
of beautlfiere. She must become one ot
the passives of the human family.

j
In-Sho- ots

i J
noise.'

wonmn

stunts

water.

make

ad

walk,

which

be

boiled

11.

of

be

worry

Is,

alls is as beneficial aa that enjoyed In a
gymnasium suit.

In this age living within one's means
is termed existence.

A man csn preach economy to his wife
and still smoke nt cigars dally.

It is a pretty good road show that can
live up to the enthusiasm of ths advanoa
gent

nivemiriz W--- ,

New advertisers particularly, need to get attent-
ion. PsopU arc mora apt to remember aa ad wits s
good cut.

We know how to make "striking illustrations."
Every advertiser nowadays wants Illustrations. We can
save you a (real deal of trouble and expenee. too.

We have facilities for making the photographs,
drawing, cuts and electrotypes, all under one roof, and
the best workmanship Is town In each department.

We have over 10,000 negatives of all sorts of sub-
jects classified, and we can give you a print Immediately
of most any subject you can think of, and at a Boniiaai
Cbaige.

Bee Engraving Department, Bee Building, Qna,
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